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Summary 
occurs ;P Burma berw,:er; latilude 23 °-:-;0' ,'forth and HP iatltude ;'\orth. It is 

"\To1na Range· ·int.he rnixed. d.c:~ciduous fore:-:J and also occurs scattered over 
other art_::-_L; '\Vith \"C/Cj-,ng <li1natic cortci.i.LHn1s and geological forrnatit~ns. Its best gro\l,,'th hcn,vever 
occurs on th,:: deep, 1 nuist, fertile and \\rtl.1 draJned loan1 soils of thf: Pegu Y omas and Chind
\vin drainag,2 areJ 

(;ern-ii11t:tUo{:. p,:,:r cent o! ,:,;_erlc: frun• ;. i"•':.s'r Burma y,as found to be better than that of seed::: 
frorn d.pper Burrna, b?.sed_ 1Jn experirnenta/ resn1Is, It i~; ct fire harcly.,. species and in areas located n.ear 
hun1an sertlernents "vVhicii are not 111 the teak natural regeneration is found to be 
proh1se. 

In ban1bno flo\vering ctt::~asj g·ap area;:~, ctnd in areas itJ \vhich seedling coppic.es are already 
,, \ ,-,.ilable in gre31. numbers, 1iaturn: regenen.:mm ls µropostd. 

tinder the ,-:xisting cor:r!itien-,, Burn:,a , e,,k Selection System with Improvernent Fellings is 
found. t.J) be the n1ost. satisfactory and suitable rnethod for the present. 

Introduction 
Burma j,:: situated rough!,· belween l,Hitudcs 10° and '.!-8° north and longitudes 93° and 103° 

e,1si. It extends !>',er about ~: ,09:! km from D,,nh :o south and is 805 km wide from east to west. It 
ha,, an area of 6/6,577 square h.iiomders oi ,vhich :387,278 square kilometers or 57% is covered by 
fores;_,;_ 

Elevation varies from ,,ea level along the coastal regions to 6,096 meters or thereabouts on the 
mountains bordering China. The ri\'ers and the main ranges nm generally from north to south. The 
Arakan Yoma Range (3,048 ml which divides the Irrawaddy basin from the sea, the Pegu Yoma 
Range between the Irrawacldy and the 5it rang Valleys, contain some of the most extensive and 
finest te<1k forests. Teak bearing forc··st:, do not occur in art'as above 914 meters in height. 

Temperature and rainfall 
The rainfall of Burma varies from as low as 635 mm to well over 5,080 mm along the coastal 

lines. There is an area roughly about 130 square kilometers between the Sittang and the Yunzalin, 
where the rainfall ranges from 2,;'i40 rn.m to 5,080 mm within this comparativeiy small area. 

The 1,016 mm rainfali area extend,, from Thayetmyo in the south to about 113 kilometers north 
of Mandalay; ancl frnrn about 32 kil•m1eters east of ML Victori,1 ill the west to a little beyond 
longitude 90° east in the east. This region is known as the dry zone of central Burma, Away from 
this drier region rainfall again increases, and temperatures change as one proceeds north, east, 
south or west. 

The temperature ranges from a minimum of -1 °C (Maymyo) to a maximum of 39°C (Man
dalay). The central dry zone has a range of temperatures from about 10°C to 41 °C. 

The cold season lasts from mid-November to February; the hot months are March through 
May; the rains start from about mid-May or early June and continue till about the middle of Oc
tober. 

* Deputv Director. Fort·st Department. Ra11wJon, Burma. 
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Occurrence of teak 
1'he nortbern boundary lirnit uf t:e:;;.k is about z5:; __ ",3f)'N latitud::..:. ~rhis up to the 

Kach1n State and is son1e distance outside the northern tropic. Its southern 
16"N latitude in the Amherst D1st,ict. In the east it appear:; rhrough the Sh,<' -:, 0i1e :"E; exu:nds 
beyond the frontier int:o -Thciiland ,;vherf'. its 11,:_)rt11c.rn ~irnit is set (1! c.1bc1uL 2oc~N latitude. In c-he 
north\vest it does nor extend beyond the ,:,,vesti.:::1-r: \t'attrshed of the and (:hind\:vin rivers. 
In the south-west it occurs nn lhe west bank ot \he :i',,i :lw foot hills ,Jt lhP 
.Axakan Yoma in decreasing abundance up to abGut 18° to 19°N- ];_-:JjJudf·. ··r'hen? is no teak 1·11 the 
drier parts of the dry zone in central Burrna, the tidal and s\-varnp o-f the delta and high 
elevation evergreen hill forests as ·well as in the lmv-lying ucp1cal en·q,,Tc'er; forests< 

Teak-bearing forest types 
Teak is found in a number of different types of foresL lt occurs scatt•'rcd throughout these 

forests in mixture with a large nurnber ot other species. It ge,1,tally accoun,,; for 10 to 12°/4) of thP 
entire forest composition. 

Teak occurs normally in the Mixed Deciduous type of forests and occasionally it is found 
thriving around the fringes of semi-evergreen forests along the bank of streams, adjoining to either 
l\foist Upper Mixed Deciduous forests or Lmver \foist Deciduous forests< 'Whereas in the Serni
deciduous Dipterocarp or Semi-indaing forests where the soil is sandy, gravelly and lateritic, teak is 
often abundant and it can exist as an understorey suppressed tree, much branched and twisted. 

In the Semi--evergreen type teak occurs usually as scattered indiviclual trees or in small groups. 
General!y trees are large and often fluted and there is little or no natural regeneration present 

Teak is sometimes found in gregarious patches in Lower !\foist Deciduous forests, in low-lying 
areas. Its maximum height growth is 46 meters and it attains large girths but is cf ten considerably 
fluted at the base. The percentage composition of teak in this type is higher than in any other types. 
There is also a thick undergrowth. 

In Moist Upper mixed deciduous forests, the percentage composition is sorrw1vhat lower than in 
the Lower Moist type, but teak usually produces cleaner and straighter boles. Elsewhere its density 
is usually low. Dry Upper Mixed deciduous forPst is a forest of poorer quality than the former types 
and the maximum height can be around 24 to 30 meters. 

Some of the more common forest trees v\Chich are found in association with teak in Mixed 
Deciduous forests are: Xylia dolabriforrnis, Pterocarpus macrocarjms. 'Ferminalia spp., Homalium 
tomentosum, Lannea grandis, Gn1elina arborea, Salmalia malabarim, Shorea ublongifolia, Pentaeme 
siamensis and Dillenia and Sterculia spp< 

The undergrowth in teak forests is of varied and characteristic composition depending upon the 
type of forests. It is composed chiefly of bamboos and of many kinds of shrubs. Common bamboos 
found in teak forests are Bambusa polymorpha and Dendrocalamus strictus in the south, Den
drocalamus hamiltonii and Thyrsostachys oliveri in the north. Cephalostachyum pervacile is also 
commonly found with teak. 

Climatic requirements of teak 
Growth and development of teak are greatly determined by the amount and distribution of 

rainfall and the altitude above sea level. Teak grows well in warm. moist, tropical regions with an 
annual rainfall ranging between 1,270 mm to 3,810 mm. But it does occur in areas with rainfall as 
low as 762 mm or as high as 5,080 mm. In these extreme limits the growth is generally not 
satisfactory. The optimum development 1s within a rainfall range between 1,270 mm to 2,032 mm. 
The seasonal distribution of rainfall also determines its distribution and performance. A definite dry 
season of at least three to four months is essential for satisfactory growth of teak. 

No detailed studies have been made on temperature requirement of teak. A vailabiP records 
show that teak grows best between 12.5°C and 40°C. It ,vas reported that it can survive extreme 
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ten1peratures as :kr,v as ~;::)c: and a.s a::; ..'.:l-i:/'(\ T'he optinn.un ternperature for teak is reported to 
be bet\Vt:ell 22°c and .'.!7:Jc \Vith extrCJ:"iC<:.:, of ~t'.5-:;,C J.nd 30°(< 

GeoloJt HOH and topography 
Teak occurs on ·various forrnationsj (.tn{l t"hc qu;-1 of lU; depends rnorc or1 

pl1ysica! character,: suct1 ah Jq;th, draina_ge, moisture r.::g1rnc nf the soil th,m on chemical con
stituents. Such favoured).!.<:" edaphic conditions are generally--· found in the l\'Ioist Deciduous forests. 
lts best growrh however ,JLCLm-. on the deep, moist. fern le and ·well drained sandy ioam soils of the 
Pegu Yomas and in the Chincbvin drainage area. 

Teak occurs ;:it various altitudes from fl;,,t and undulating grounds to about 1,000 m. On steep 
hill slopes which arP often stonv ;rnd prc:cipitous. and where the overlying soil is shallow ancl poor, 
the s1ocking may be low and the trees do not attain large dimensions. In the lower slopes with 
improved soil depth and good drainage, teak becomes comparafr,eiy more abundant and is of better 
quality. Waterlogged denre;-sion,;. soggy :rnd sti£J clayey soils are not favourable areas for teak 
regenerati,m. h ,~uch situations hy,l,(rop!i:,..·lons :,;pecies tak,' uver rhe piace of teak whose absence is 
particularly conspicuous. 

Exposure also has effects on tne compdsi1ioE :-nd 1!1e regeneration of teak forests. Its 
influence is also r,;f<it,,d -.":,\1 ik: iimo,mt of rainfall :md tl,c altitude. In dry localities teak grows 
better on cooler non bun a:·•~'. ':;.. ~le t'. aspects Lhan 011 1 he huttPr sou;.hern and western ones. On the 
contrary. tec1k is s,nc1 !(1 ;1ottcr southern and w.:-sten aspects in areas vvhere the rainfall is 
heavy. Cooler areas art· being· GLlUlJ 1ecl evergreen species. 

Flo\\ ering and fruiting 
Tertk is monocci11,: ;mcl flmn·rs nearly every yea:·. Large krminal panicles of small vvhite 

flov.7ers appear durmg the rJinv 2easo:t, generally from June to A.ugusl or September according to 
season and locality. In abnormally wet ',Cac;on they may begin to appear as early as April. Generally 
inflorescences in a single teak tree may contain fi,00\1-8.000 buds though not ail of these will 
develop into viable seed prorlucing flowers. 

The fruit ripens from No·vernber to February and falls gradually towards the end of the hot 
season in April. Seed produuic,n is reiati\Tly poor in spilt' of i+s profuse Jlowering. There are some 
40--60 fruits per infloresn:w·e !wad. ln some forests µarrnts destroy a great deal of it and the 
ground is littered with the remains of the cracked nnts. It is likely that the noticeable lack of 
regeneration in cerlain forests may bc0 due lo the almost total destruction of the seed drop in par
ticular years. Seeds that fall early arc 1:(:t fullv developed and viable. They contribute little towards 
the natural regeneration. 

Germination 
Germination is one factor that is directly related to the natural regeneration. Very little is 

known of the germination of seeds under the natural conditions. But it is known from experiments 
carried out that germination of seeds from central and lm-ver Burma under ordinary nursery con
ditions is much better tlian that of the seeds from northern Burma. The seeds from the former 
regions gave :36--59% germination while those from northern Burma gave only 7-20%, in a series 
of experiments carried out under the same conditions. 

It vvas noted that a considerable portion of fresh seeds sown in nursery beds remain dormant till 
the following or subsequent years. Seeds from dry areas have been found to have a longer persistent 
period of dormancy. The germinative capacity of teak seeds determined under the nursery con
ditions is not a good index to use under natural forest conditions. Troup noted instances of teak 
seeds remaining dormant, under natural forest conditions, for periods varying from 4 to 5 years or 
even more, It should also be noted that conditions in the natural forest vary considerably depending 
upon the closeness of the canopy, the density of trees, the condition of the forest floor as the ger
minating mcciiurn and so on. In one experimt'nt it was observed that under the canopy of teak-
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bearing 1n1xed deciduous nature.I forest the gern1ination \VJ~::; practically· nil. ()n z.,nother s.ite ,vith 
~1ancly soi.l in scrni-evergreen forests, gerrninat:iun percentage \\·a~--~ as high as .,, :.~:r.;, ()n tbt:· th.ird site 
u_:nder the ca.nopy of I.ndaing forest. percent:age found to bi:, nr slightly 
higLd ~l1an th,n obtainer! in op,:r, nurseries. 

Natural regeneration within the fon:!-.l 
Practically all or ahnost all of the teak-bearing -furests of Burn1c: hcr've been in one \Vay or tht' 

other affected by man. Some c1ccessible are2is h:r:? b,::en he:wi1y for teak and rJtlwr 
valuable species including ba1nboos, On the other hand ;;orne of the less ii.ccessibie forests ha\te 
remained almost untouched excep1 for ihe girdling 2.ml extracri(,n ,,f teak alone. 

In n1ost of the teak forests in the proxi1nity of human hab}tatlon and village-s, annual fires occur 
every year ,vhich are mainly due to human intern,ntion. These repeated amrnr11 fire-,·. which may 
occur more than once in a year, m;iy kill some of the fire-tender ,:eerliings and saplir,(\S. Tedk, being 
fire-hardy. can withstand the onslaught of these annual fires arid survive. lll addition, it has been 
found that annual fires have the added effect of enhancing t,c;ak regener:,tinn a,,d increase the 
density of teak at the expense of less fire-hardy tre~~ f{c\ve"v'er i11 the dry forests fire is 
inimical to the regeneration of teak. Furthermore, it Feb found that teak ha.·'· a remarkable vitality ir, 
resisting the effect of mechanical injury, It copr,icec; vi.2:01 mnly and so,net \n1es retain this power oi 
coppicing up to a consirlernh\e size. It ,vas oh,<"'' ed ;t.,•t tl,ere is w:,,rlv alv,;.,vs a tl:in scatterirw uf 
teak regeneration in deciduous forests where fires occur aon:aliy. 

On more or less level topography, thP fallen seeds rern,1i11 under and -1rou1xi Llw trees until 
germination takes place. On hill sides with insufficient soil-rn1·enng of grass ,,r ,'.lther material to 
hold them up, the seeds are washed down the slopes early in the rainy s,0 ason. ~vfo,;, o! the ,,ecds that 
are transported with flood waters are normally deposited ori ;.;.lluvial flats, This resulted in the 
development of teak stands in such areas. 

One experiment indicates that in a good teak fon°st with an understorc'v uf bamboo, only a 
minute fraction of the seeds dropped each year gern1inates. These seedlings remain in a suppressed 
stage for many years without being able to estab!isl: th,.•mselves while other seedlings such as Xylia 
spp. and Pentacme siarnrnsis may exist for only two or three years after which they disappear. Thf· 
fact is that teak seedlings can survive in a state of suppression for many years. Tn spite oi some 
casualties, these suppressed teak seedlings increase year after year. 

In poor forests such as Dry Teak or even Semi-inclaing forests wherf teak Vias tound 
established outside its natural habitat, the amount of regeneration is much more possibie due to the 
forest being more open and the occurrence of frequent annual fires. 

However, in a good type of teak-bearing forests, when the canopy is closed, there is reduced or 
no regeneration at all. If the canopy is opened up regeneration will come in including other non
valuable species and weeds, Thus to establish teak regeneration, at least 2 or :l years of weeding has 
to be done. 

In Bamboo flowered areas, the appearance of abundant natural re!{eneration of teak was also 
noticed. Since the life cycles of individual bamboos differ it is not known how much bamboo 
flowering helps in the regeneration of teak forests. 

It is not unreasonable to expect lhat in a forest in ·which heavy exploitation has taken place, 
more regeneration should come in and more seedlings should survive to become suppressed ad
vanced growth. Most of the seedlings will remain in a suppressed state under the bamboo un
dergrowth and weeds; with the exception of a few which fall on favourable ground and unless 
something is done to open up, it is uncertain what their fate wil.l be. Also in some patches where 
fierce fires occurred, they ,youlcl have a better chance of survival and establishment on account of 
the opening of the canopy. 

It seems possible from the above data that in teak forests, young stages of regeneration are 
present on the ground, The amount, no doubt, v,iries from one type of forest to another depending 
on factors such as soil conditions, density of shade, amount of disturbances in the canopy, forest 
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types er.::. Exlraction operations ma1 tielp to increase the regeneration in some parts of the area 
v,:hile some <1the1 areas remain unaffected. 

Sih iculturn1 treatment 
T'e2t_k can be treatt:'d under:

St~cdling coppice rncthod. 
2. Burrna selection systern 1vith i1nprO''/ernent fellings. 

1 Seedling coppice method:-
This method aids the natural regem·ration on the ground to become e,'itablished. It depends on 

the m,tural advanced growth bein,; there. It ha:; been demonstrated that there is usually a Sur· 
prising!y large :rnwunl of advanced growth already available. 

'When gTt"g,11io11s flowering of any bamboo species tikes place, the low overhead cover 
disappears ov,T rrnmy sqm:re miles, and counting of teak adnnccd growth on the ground done in 
various forests leads Lo the expectatiou that, aft,:r a gr,:garious flm,.-t·ring, a lot of scattered teak 
saplings will make their appearance ancl i!: some places it was found that the density of regeneration 
in these areas apprnacht:c1 to that of the plantation. Operations are carried out to help this young 
gro,vth. A1 iirst ,n,ly one o:Y·, :1 c;on is carried om. It inclurles tLe cutting of the remaining bamboos 
and worthless ,;!xucs '" ith te;ci_k, climber cutting and coppicing of malformed teak. This 
single operation ,vas found to be i,1sufficient and later further frllings were done in about 8 or 10 
years. 

Afkr carrying \/Llt these operati 1ms in some of the iarge gregar;ously flowered areas, it was 
found that reak llad established itself and needed no funher 1reatment other than cultural works. 
These cases \Vere seen in Pyinmana, North Toungoo and ,\fongm1t forest divisions. 

This method involved much iabm.,r and cost. If sufficient funds are available the method can be 
used ir: bamboo flowered areas, large gaps caused by wind storms and severe fires and in other 
exploited areas. 

2 Burma selection systt·m with improvement felling:-
The reserve forests of Bunna are diYided into the following working circles for the purpose of 

management.. 
( 1) Teak Selection Working Circle; 
(2) Commercial Supply Working Circle; and 
(3) Local Supply Working Circle. 
They are formed, based mainly on accessibility. The Local Supply Working Circle consists of 

the most accessible areas which are designed for the supply of the needs of the local people and 
silvicultural system adopted is Coppice with Standards or Clear Felling. Selection System is 
adopted in the former two working circles where teak and other valuable hardwoods are exploited 
selectively. 

After the forests had been heavily exploited in Moulmein during 1827 to 1854, Dr. later, Sir. 
Dietrich Brandis had enforced this system in the year 185fi to prevent over-exploitation of teak and 
to ensure an adequate regeneration of teak for future stock. He fixed minimum cutting size-class for 
teak as 7'-fi" (2.29 meters) in good teak forest and fi' -6" (1.98 meters) in poor teak forest and adopted 
a cutting cycle of 30 years. 

This original system of harvest cutting was later modified and incorporated with the im· 
provement fcllings to help increase the dwindling stock of teak. These improvement fellings consist 
of thinnings in immature teak, removal of a certain proportion of silviculturally undesirable mature 
trees, opening up of patches of established advance growth, climber cuttings, removal of inferior 
growth suppressing the teak and its valuable associates, and cutting of dead and moribund trees. 
These tellings are extrernely beneficial to the forests. The selection of teak of exploitable sizes 
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coupled with "Improvement Felling" operations as the Burma 
Selection System. This system has been °r"~"'· 0 ri ~•,uuuus,uu, over a hundred years 
up till now, with degree of success. 
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Di:,;cussion and conclusion 
From the above. one can conclude thaL re1~eneration in i 10ak-bearing arE'as of mixed deciduous 

forests mav be sufficient i1, boosting up the V<Lnger age dac;se,; for future recruitment into larger 
girth classes if intensive tending operations are rnrried nul Although much has been mentioned 
earlier in the paper on I he conditionc; lo get 1-1:t' germination of teak seeds and to get the 
regeneration of the te,,k forests a~; a whole, it is surprisin~ to note that there is a dearth of natural 
regeneraticm in the better quality teak forests. This is supported from ihe results of the forest in
ventories carried out since 1965 for some 11 vears. It is also evident from ihe stand curves of the six 
main teak-bearing forests of the Pegu Yomas. The curve:, are constructed from the enumeration 
data for t,vo felling cycles. Though the stand curves are somewhat balanced. the general tendency 
is the fall in tree number in the lower girt'.: classes c,>ntrary to what. :;hould have been the case. This 
state of affairs had been noted as early as in Hrl4 by Mr. A. R. Vil\ar, Conservator of Forests 
Burma. To quote him verbiltirn he mentioned thar ·'Nat1m!l regeneration of teak is conspicuous by 
its absence in the selection forest,; especially in the better areas·•. 

At this stage it behoves the Department to critically examine whether the Selection System as 
practised today to work the teak forests, together with the improvement fellings to get the natural 
regeneration of teak is good enough for our teak forests. There are two-edged answers to this 
query. T mprnvement fellings do assist regenerc1tion as well as bring it up to maturity and 
establishment. but it is uncertai•, to what extent this can happen. 

As teak constitutes only JOC½J of the total growing stock. 1t is still w;certain up to what degree of 
intensity the improvement felling should be done to £;Ct foe required regeneration and at the same 
time maintain the growing stock for sustained prodnctinn. It is unquestionable that the greater the 
intensity of improvement fellings that ran be put tlirough, the grec1u·r would the teak benefit from 
it. 

There are two main stumbling blocks in tropical forestry. One is the desirability and the other is 
tht' practicability within manageable limits. It is most difficult i o strike a happy medium between 
the two. 

Professor Kermode presented a paper on tlie natural regeneration of teak at the sixth 
silvicultural conference held at Debra Dun in 1945. He doubted that the opening up of the tree 
canopy and the removal of most of the low cover (bamboo) would immediately result in marked 
increase of the young teak stock He contended that unckr tropical conditions the most likely was 
the invasion of n dense weed growth. Teak requires ope11ing t,1 such an extent that it almost ap
proximates to a clear felling in a small area. 

Another pertinent question Kermode raised was that, as set out before, improvement fellings do 
help regeneration, but the regeneration WclS already there in the form of suppressed seedling crops, 
suppressed so much that they will go on in that condition until some sort of a sweeping ground fire. 
or heavy disturbances in the canopy allow mor.:, light to come in and help them up to maturity and 
establishment. What the regeneration operations did was not so much as to induce regeneration and 
get a new seedling crop. He was also careful enough not to condemn the regeneration operations, as 
a whole as failing to get a new seedling crop: but he was more than convinced that these operations 
do more help to get the suppressed growth already there. 

Burma provides 75% of world's teak worked under Teak Selection Working Circle in which 
Burma selection system with improvement fellings has been adopted for the benefit of teak and 
other valuable species. Regeneration of teak is by natural means. 

In inaccessible teak areas experience has now shown that to counterbalance the constant drain 
on the single marketable species (teak). removal of other hardwood species whether done at a loss 
as improvement tellings is an essential supplement to the selection working of one species. Such 
unremuneralivc feliings are expensive, anci inadequate provision of funds will only lead to 
progressive reduction in the relative teak stock. Where possible it is best to fell trees in the im
provement felling operation but they may also be killed by poison as an alternative. The discovery 
of a cheap. quick and efficient means of killing tr.ees, whether by p,,ison or otherwise, would solve 
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one o.:: our silvicuhural problen1s. ---rhc sec.ond lies in thf: of n1ark.r·ts 
for other hard\~toods and thf~'. adequate censtru;:::tiun of roads to make extract.ion of such hard\\·O(Jds 
,·cunornicaLy worthv.-1·,iie. 

To increc.1,e the proportion ,,j ,e3k in [11ixed dt'c;duous teak bearing forests, advantage must 
also be 1.z1ken of the phenonwnon of gregariot:~ flo,vering 1Jf bamboos which is invariably follc,w,'.d 
by the appeara1H e of abundant natut,J 1 regenuanon of teak. Where regenerati011 is scarce, it is 
,mpplemeuted by pla1~til,g of teak stumps :wd SO\Ving, ,,nd subseqaentiy tended by way of v.•eeding. 
cieaning, fire protection and tlwming. But past experic:nce point;-; out that it is useless to broadcast 
teak seeds in the forest as a measure to induce regeneration: teak stumps can be successfully 
planted just before the bamboo seed falis but i1 is useiess to plant stun,ps under bamboo a year or 
two before or after gregarious flowf.'ring, as the stumps either die off on account of the hea\'Y shade 
or arc s,vamped by bamboo seedlings. These oper2t10ns shol!ld be confined only to those an'.as in 
vvhich Bambusa polymmp!w is predominant. \VhtTe it is in huwy adn,ixtnre with otber bamboos, no 
plan1ing openiion will succeed. 

ln tending operations in regeneration areas both artificial and nawraL weedings are too much of 
a prob!ellt. \Veeds such as bamboo seedlings, exotic specit·s of Eupatorium odoratunz and Jmperata 
cylindnca are seemingly unsurmountable problems. Now weedings are carried out only by manual 
mea:1s. \Vhere possible it is best to use med1,mical as \l'eil as chemical means. In West Africa and 
indonesia it i~, learnt ihm introduct10n of l,1umena xiaura is the only species which keeps down the 
above mentioned weeds and it does !lOL damage teak and even exerts a good influence so as to bring 
N, into the soil. The Forest Departmen1 of Burma has just started to experiment with a species 
belonging tn this legume family and known widely as Leucap1za ltifisiligua or c,jmmonly known ,L, 
lpil-Ipil. 

In some forrs1 divisions of Lower Burma hea,·y mechanized extraction of timber is taking place 
in Hardwoods selection working circle and wide gaps are formed in the torest. When the canopy is 
opened up and fire prciection in some types of forests is carried out properly, teak regeneration is 
profusely coming up. In Stich Rreas it is suitable tor planting t:p teak to let taungya cnlters do their 
work rn form nuniatme plirntations in pl;;ces where the soil is adequate. 

f'ina;ly it will be realized th,H Selection System with improvement fellings is still the most 
, o,1:1iwu a!,,: extensively ernployt·d system in Burma. Experience so far has conclusively proved 
that in the preYc1iling circumstcmcf's of extreme ;;;;,ccessibility, undeveloped market; for hardwoods 
other than teak and the readiness ,\·ith which weeds invack and take possession of any big gap 
crc·ated in '.lw forest c:>,•er, this ,,\·stem is regarded as the cheapest and most satisfactory and 
suitable for the presenl. 
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9) Pr __ '.kL c;.::;, .!\_d'\'d~L:es in the 
(~:Cn1.fer~::-nce~ f)ehra D1r1 1 • 242-- 1 :.}_:::t. 

l v icult J n~, and 
(C.Hrunls::.;io1:.~ F .. A.(J. E)7t?, 

:\D/'.,\'/ J.S.P (19.57 ",."')· ot 2ll India Lt·'.ak 3tudy tour and :::;yrnposiurn. 
'~l l }\ on f:/lo\\'e-ring 1rt Pyinn~ana 

(:f 8U1 Sih,·icn:it Jrc C'.onferencE\ J)ehra DunJ ·p;.~rt IL 19S. 

Discussion 
\\.1 illan:, R ~ L ... (Fi\C(; I \Ve 1ld }ike t ·; kno'-;;,: ho·\-v successful 'le 1.1se of leucaena c1s a :nurse or· 

:1nderstorey· for teak hr1s l}een _i·:,1 I3urrn~i Jnd J.nd~:>r1esfr:.. In so1TlC art::as, I believe. ic-ucaer~.a n1a;y 
becomt an 
that it does not con1_r.:iete 1.vitb tea;L 

.. ;\.nswer: .Leuc<tr:n_:~1 enable:-> to enrich th,:> teak stock. i\1 :cn uw to insect outbreaks darnaging 
u:ctk: \.:~.,-e --..vould like tn e-.::t:ablish rnixeci pl.antatiuns. 

'1,Villan, R. L ,,FAO): \lay I ask the :-dme n:J•>tion ,:::-• rhe ln;iorwsian delegates~ 
}~ unus Ke, (Indonesia): Lcu.caen;_-; bene_Gcial t/! real-::. f;T0\'1/th as it can control \Veed gTo\vth. It 

is deep-roc,ted and brir:igs ~nutrients to tl·.1c sur+c:i.c:e of the soi} u1 particular it supplies nitrogen for the 
plant, .Leucaena ;\rn\vs \vc-11 ··};it.h tf·ak p;,_yv1(led t:h2t pnJning (4 tin1es :in 2 years) is carried 
out so a~:: not to ovei)fnl\V tt:aJc l\.s :f(irtilizers are -for the cultiv;ttion of food ctops, teak 
gr<>'I.Vth is very rapid and tre·es rnay becon1e susceptible to ;;v-ind dtn11age. 'fo avoid thi~~, i{~th::aena is 
kept high,, 

Tun Hk; 1.Burua1 Con :m1:nt: V, t' plan~ ieucaena tG pr;:-vem S{l1l erosion and lt> provieit· 
nitroJ~en. 1\.i~~-0. leucar::na see;ls an~'. 1.1.3ed as tc:~ed for livestock:. 

Glori, A. (The Philipp;ne::) C0mrneu. Fllriher sn1 i1es cChould be carried out bdore promoting 
d1e imcrplanting of le 1.H:aena 1:1 te2k ?S it r1as bee,\ demonstrated rhat the 0.oil surfa,:e 
under Leucaena slHJ\VS en.!sion U\vlng to the elirniri.al:ion crf the grass1.::s ·u.nderneath. 

Samba,,; \V, (lndo,:esia): Do ynn han:' ;mv eAperienc·e ;11 :eak coppice sysrem~ IP the case of 
A lbiz;.ia falcat,1 che pLrnti;1g of r,ippic·i ,. lead,, 1 o rapi(i i;;rnwf-i.·:. However aiter tr\e third generation, 
(24- _years) t.he coppicing po\\~er decreases" 

An,c.we:c In Burm;, onl:, :;eediing COPP",,-. are being ,;~0.c:d g;\ :ng fr;e to rapid growth. I. ight 
t:hinnings are perfon:ned at short intervals up to 2:) years. I\Jter\vards heavy thinnings are carried 
out up to tl-it: age ,>f 45 years at tt)year mtt::rvah ~;eed1ing coppices 21re treated as n;:itural forest,, 
,!fter 4(! years. The \Voo<l under the form of pdt>, and posts i::: adequate ior local supply. 
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